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Introducing
The
LANE COLLEGE
FAMILY

The Year
Faculty Of The Year
Dr. Eddie Pate.

Eddie Pate a college professor.

Eddie Pate a family man.

Staff Of The Year
Tommie Lou Taylor.

Sue Barnes

The newest edition to the Lane College family.

REGISTRATION 92-93

Yolanda, do you have your award letter?

Keith and Scotty are concentrating extremely.

Dexter is looking for a writing utensil.

Kim prefers to keep a smile during registration.
1993

MATRICULATION

CONVOCATION

Freshmen

Let the classes begin.

Pardon me, Donnell, could you stop for one second to take a picture.

Cindy waits patiently with all smiles to become a part of the Lake College family.
What's the key to success in life?

Education! Education! Education!

Willie: Reads the question carefully before answering.
Class of '93

Make-up senior pictures

Organization: Senior Class
Advisor(s): Ms. Annette Taylor/Howard
Diwan
President: Mr. Karen Washington

Sonya Alexander
Angelita Blackhear
Tawanna Boykin

Theodore Carter
Toyia Chambers
Michael Collins

Pamela Cooper
Pamela Confer
Reina Cox
Sophomores

Angela Vought
Sherita Walker
Wanda Woods
Maria Wherry
Darrin Young
Kevin Wynn

Class of 94
Sophomores

Organizations: Sophomore Class
Advocate: Ms. Jacqueline Carrie/Wilie Moore
President: Damian Jackson

Frederick Beaud
Gary Bell
Angela Brashears

Camille Darden
Maurice Dorris
Khresa Douglas

Timothy Gordon
Alaria Green
Naiman Jackson
Sophomores

Demarka Thurman

Corey West

Yolanda Womack

Tonia Wright